
ROUTES DU BONHEUR Brazil - from north to south

From Bahia’s glorious white sandy beaches to Iguazu Falls and onto the greenery of Rio
Grande do Sul, this crossing of Brazil is a gentle immersion into the diversity and riches of
the land that flies the flag of football, original paradise and bossa nova.

9 NIGHTS
PRICE ON REQUEST*

A concierge is at your service:
+1 800 735 2478 *

* Prix Total communiqué à titre indicatif au 05/02/2024, calculé sur la base de 2 personnes en
chambre double pour un séjour du nombrede nuits indiqué sur cette page par établissement,
hors activités conseillées, hors établissements non réservables en ligne et hors restaurants.
** Prix d'un appel local.

Brazil
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8 hours 40 min
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1 hour 15 min
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( 1 property available )

Txai Resort Itacaré
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. At the edge of the Atlantic Forest, Itacarezinho beach stretches out
as far as the eye can see. Coconut palms, white sand, warm crystalline blue ocean the year round – and some
bungalows nestling in the shade of the trees in this idyllic setting. Built mainly from wood and natural materials,
they sit on stilts either at the waterside or perched on the slopes of the hill and enjoy superb views of the beach.
Shamash Spa, also built on the slopes with sweeping views over the ocean, offers a range of beauty rituals
using natural Bahia products. No less impressive are its culinary delights, with fresh, healthy, fragrant cuisine – a
blend of Brazilian and European influences.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2013 
Rod. Ilhéus Itacaré - BA 001 - Km 48
Centro 
45530-000, Itacaré 
(Bahia)
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( 1 property available )

Castelo Saint Andrews - Gramado
Hotel and restaurant in the country. A few kilometers through the Serra, along the “Romantic Route” on
your way to the Castelo Saint Andrews - Gramado hotel, is enough to set the scene: this is a place of surprises.
The architecture of the building is impressive in itself, inspired by Scotland’s Saint Andrews Castle, and each
elegantly furnished room bears the name of the precious stone that lent its color to the décor. Dine by the light
of Bohemian crystal chandeliers in a restaurant serving sophisticated international cuisine, after enjoying a
cocktail or a glass of wine from the well-stocked cellar. The peaceful landscaped garden is the ideal spot for
enjoying a balmy evening and the spectacular views of the Quilombo Valley.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2013 
Rua das Flores, 171 
Vale do Bosque 
95670-000, Gramado 
(RS)
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( 1 property available )

Awasi Iguazu
Hotel and restaurant in the woods. Set in lush rainforest a mere 20 minutes from the famous Iguazu Falls,
each of the 14 villas on stilts has its own private pool. The stylish interior décor in the lodges is inspired by local
Guarani crafts, including baskets and traditional textiles. In the kitchen, the chef creates cuisine from the heart,
bringing the jungle to the plate, balancing sophistication and simplicity according to changing tastes and
seasons. The surrounding area reveals countless natural wonders in the form of orchids, ferns and endemic
tree species, which join tapirs, monkeys, pumas and colourful birds.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2018 
Selva Yriapú S/N 
3370, Puerto Iguazu 
(Misiones)

PUERTO IGUAZU — 3 NIGHTS3
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